
MPF MoneyMaster
Certificate

Improving every Hong Kong worker’s financial wellness, one employer at a time.



The MPF MoneyMaster Certificate is a highly practical short course on MPF, designed to enhance a 

participant’s professional resume while helping their employer promote financial knowledge and wellness in 

the workplace. Delivered 100% online via an innovative and user-friendly digital learning platform, the MPF 

MoneyMaster Certificate can be conveniently completed anytime and anywhere.

 D Corporate social responsibility (CSR)

 D Public recognition for employers and certificate scholars

 D Digital logos and other promotional assets

 D Priority voting for MPF Ratings’ “Employers’ Choice”

 D Exclusive annual MPF Scheme Health Check benefits

 D Social media and internet profile stories

 D Employee access to financial education through MPF Ratings’ 

“MoneyTree”

MPF Ratings

MPF Ratings is Hong Kong’s leading provider of 

independent MPF research, ratings, views and 

education. Our mission is to drive better outcomes 

for MPF members and investors and enhance the 

level of retirement savings in Hong Kong. MPF 

Ratings provides a range of products and services 

to enable schemes to raise the quality of their 

performance, aid their transparency, and enhance 

their governance and compliance standards. We 

also help employers provide their duty of care in 

scheme selection for their employees, and we 

engage MPF members and investors with objective 

education, insights and easy-to-understand 

performance measurement tools.

Kaplan Professional

Kaplan Professional is Australia’s leading provider of 

specialist financial services education and training. 

We are renowned for the quality of our programmes, 

practical learning outcomes, dedicated student 

support and flexible online learning. Our progressive 

and customer-focused approach has cemented 

Kaplan Professional Australia’s reputation as the 

trusted education partner to all the major financial 

institutions in the country and over 45,000 working 

professionals annually. Kaplan Professional’s 

purpose-built online learning platform, Ontrack, 

delivers innovative and empowering learning 

experiences. With an intuitive design and responsive 

interface, Ontrack enables users to conveniently 

complete their learning anytime and anywhere.

MPF MoneyMaster Certificate

Benefits of promoting MPF, 

financial knowledge and 

wellness in the workplace



Topics

Contact

Episode 1: “Who, What, When, Where and Why” 
Your introduction to MPF’s history, its present and 
its future.

Episode 2: “The Rookie” 
A new employee has joined – what are my 
employer’s MPF obligations?

Episode 3: “Health Check” 
Choosing the right MPF scheme, the consequences 
of not, and why annual MPF health checks are vital.

Episode 4: “Squid Game” 
MPF vs ORSO. Friendly face off or brothers in arms?

Episode 5: “Do you see what I “C”” 
MPF contributions and paperwork demystified.

Episode 6: “MythBusters” 
Are MPF fees really too high?

Episode 7: “Don’t forget the jam” 
What is “DIS”?

Episode 8: “Fooling around” 
What is ECA, and other ways employees can take 
control of their MPF?

Episode 9: “Controversy” 
What is “Offsetting”?

Episode 10: “Trouble in the Suez” 
Can my MPF ever be blocked?

Episode 11: “Lap Sap” 
I’ve just been told MPF is rubbish…..but it’s not 
what you think. Learn why sustainable investing is 
MPF’s new normal.

Episode 12: “Henry Ford” 
What is eMPF and how will it affect employers and 
HR’s role in MPF.

Episode 13: “The bonus episode” 
Before I take the test, remind me how much I know 
about MPF again?

For more information or to enrol visit www.mpfratings.com.hk/mpf-moneymaster-certificate/ or email 
moneymaster@mpfratings.com.hk.

Overview

Delivery 
100% online 

Assessment 
Multiple choice

Ongoing Professional Education 
MPFA Recognised Continuing Training 

Hours - 2 CPD Hours (non-core)

Commencement 
Start anytime 

3 months to complete

Language 
Course is delivered in English with 

choice of Chinese and English subtitles

Price 
HK$4,780*

*Inclusive of certificate issuance, 1st year’s ongoing professional education modules and MoneyMaster accreditation (valued at HK$500)



MPF Ratings Limited

mpfratingslimited

https://www.facebook.com/mpfratings
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mpfratingslimited/

